
Paper / Subject Code: 27416 / Journalism: 4) Business & Financial Journalism

Busimss arJ fipon6s Jor)-t,rwirsm - \alp_l zo-Lz

(Z%Hours) ITotal Marks: 751

NB: 1.All questions are compulsory
2. Figures to the right indicate marks

Q.1 What is the process of creating the Union budget of India? Discuss the 15
role of the 2022 btdget in the post COVID economy of India.

Q'2 a Explain the role, objectives and functions of the NITI Aayog. 15

Q'2' b. 'l tell the world, 'Make in India'. Sell anywhere, but manufacture here. 8

We have the skills and talent for it." Discuss this statement by PM
Narendra Modi with respect to the starfup industry in India.

c. Elaborate on the Kingfisher scam. 7

Q'3' a. Write a detailed note on the Bombay Stock Exchange and the National 8

Stock Exchange.

b. Trace the timeline of the ICICI - Chanda Kochhar controversy. 7

OR

Q'3 c. What is Globalisation? Discuss how international trade of India has been 15

impacted by it.

Q.4. a. Explain in detail the 2008 financial crisis and its aftereffects on the 15
world economy.

OR

b. "We took a key step to help an honest citizen of India from the menace 15
of black money." Discuss the relevance of this quote six years after
demonetization.

Q.5. Short Notes (Any 3)

a. Functions of commercial bank

b. Skills of a business journalist

c. Reserve Bank of lndia

d. Global supply chain

e. Venture capitalist

15
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NE: All Questions are compulsory. l

Q1. Justify the concessions and facilities given to Senior citizens/ Person with Disability in
iegard tc challenges faced by rhem.
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Paper / Subject Code: 27412 / Journalism: Discipline Re$ted Genejric: Inveqtlgative Joiirnalismoln,
;'": ,.:=- .1.- 

q* 
^:'Time 2 U2houn ,#," S; *fbtar mu*d_zs .S .r.,':',; ir' ri""J ;" ".' .i'. ---{" <i}' ,i'i' ,-fu) i. ,' _,::.,* AII questions are compulsory .ji:'' {:f ..:} . 

^ -""--{,, .!t ^^ ^.l.: t- _ _

,.,t j:'" ,:){' ,:l:,, ,1 " -...,.-

Q.I A. Exp_lain the role played Uy p,.lflttuoughtftrictr inflrat docuqidnts and {aii of .; (ts)
the Panamanian law firm ry1ere made ffrrllable to.][he glob.afieam ofjffialists?,i;,: 

,.),',,,'.'How did gtobat media and,irnaian mtioiu r"p"rr;; p;"-.r4-[''b;;;;t;1- -*^'"').',,, 
,,;,i;-

|,.. .,. i:n, :\ } l. ...

B. Eruc_idate a case ,*nSI *,*dgi, *,16g:.,rW;,. "r.#; o$j;j
and InvestigativeJ,',oumalists--i' 

..,,1 
,' 

^I&"" .ff "*i ,;,. 
'

Q.2 A' An investiga.tive reportelFhould p!$sess the qualities o{qdetective, of a ," (8) ;
lawyer and of a psychoftigist over ind above a nose for news". Ccimment.

B. What is sting operation? Give eShmple and disc.uss thd ethicaliryof such (7) ,,
reporting.lbo you jusiify it? oiili .j; ,. ,,1., i . j 'r1;; 

i,

C. Exp.lain CIJ in biief. Statg"its importance in the field of InvestigativB -'", (g)
Joirrnalism along withgn'bxample. . -:''- - 1ii : "D. Most news storiJs ili"ilr;;;ri;joumalism have a rorio* up. Jusrify with the (t) -1,

help of an example.
, ..., , ,. 

;,,

Q.3 A. Why-is tire Official Secret Act considered draconian? Cite an example of ,i'(S)
,;",' Ktilbhushan,!6dhav. $;: ,'r' ,,1':': ,,:tt- i.i.' 

- 
.i-,'

,,,i-'t' 8., '.Eiplain the provisior; or*,. RTI Act andt.fing out its,'i evur,.",i5.1or*"1iiil (7) 
.

with relevant examplei. ' ' 
:.." .,:,' .rr ...: .,':i,,,; oR,...1.t - .''' ,:"i

, C. 
)Vhat 

is defamafion? Distinguish between libel and slander. When is a (g)'' ;i.;."' jqrq"hlist ac_ffid of therbliu.g". -,,1. ..".,' .:ll.j'

,'.." o. ne?rne s".#f. wil.gfitirr. i,f-f.i;;t ro.rrqel; in rs..fi€utiu.;o.i#u[rt rrr., (7)
.-.',,,- .,,:'lvhile working on asibiyZ ..i',,." ,'.,," ;ii " ,:t..,';', :.

.:Q.a ,..,-A. Fact sbicking ip"iissentialdge to infq4rpation oye..ii6ad. Givdfeference to fact :.:q. , "', - i"..\' 1'" ".1r3.. -' 
-- - l,;-a-----' --,i"ir'^-^-^

Q.4 A. Fact checking is essential due to infolmation overload. Givg reference to fact:';" {9'' ctrs"$ng too$}Hat one g@ use tor ttrificatiqnJ ,i: (15)" '"i '.-\ 
- "3: -;;-----

.:i' ;:1'" -":;" "{j" ,rOR ,"i';:

,-f'll' n,dffilist the.''/arious critffism do,qe,16"irrr"rti$tlve loufuitism as a field of
t.::'' ,,'1ljoum1J-i1-ur. 

Do V9d,€.$ee witliihem? .r'r (15)
r'.,..',.' ,'1.." .,":*1. -"..a," ,.'.''' :.1': :' 'r
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Paper / Subject Code: 27417 / Journalism: 5) Mobile Journalism & New Media

mobi le- iou{l a-tiSrn - ta I pl zoe-'L-

(ZYrHours) ITotal Marks: 751

Note: - (1) Atl questions are compulsory and carry equal marks
(2) Figures to the right indicate marks
(3) Support answers with examples wherever necessary

Ql
A) The influence of social rnedia on the 2014 Lok Sabha elections was "massive", says a

Stanford University study that examined the use of Twitter ahead of the polls that brought the

BJP to power after a decade of Congress rule.The BJP-ted National Democratic Alliance
(NDA) was ahead of the competition in the number o.f political tweets by its followers,
retweets they were able to secure, and positive post's for the alliance throughout the

campaign. The NDA had a higher network strength based on clustering than the Congress-led

United Progressive Alliance (UPA). The follower strength for the NDA was higher, too.

Negative tweets for the BJP coalition were far less than its rivals. The gap widened towards

the end of the staggered elections from April 7 to May l2 three years ago. The findings are

significant because the ruling BJP continues to dominate the social media space in India,

three years after coming to power with a landslide victory ald winning several crucial state

and civic elections subsequently.
The analysis of 15.5 million user accounts and 10.6 million tweets indicate that many

traditional politicians lost the election becar:se of their reluctance to change and adopt new

tools of communication.
Congress's Shashi Tlraroor, the first parliamentarian to enrbrace Twitter with about 6,000

followers in 2009. said social net'workers don't represent thc entire electorate. Therefore,

Twitter trends reflect nothing more than the politically-engaged segment of the educated,

Engiish-speakir-rg classes, a tiny minority of the electorate. "Tlre BJP's dominance in this

space does not at all reflect any prospect of guaranteed political dominance. You could study

Twitter during the Delhi and Bihar state assembly elections in 2015 and you will see a great

deal of pro-BJP sentirnent, bur at the ballot box thel'lost both state electiotts," he said.

The Stanford researchers analysed 18,000 tweets originating from Indian politicians -
covering six nronths leading to the general elections. NDA politicians' followers posted 2.5

million tweets, while it was a million each for the UPA and the Aam Aadmi Parfy (AAP).

The AAP, formed in November2012, had the strongest social nefwork in the 2014 elections.

The interconnection of its followers was the strongest with a large number of individuals in

the twitter graph foltowing each other and AAP politicians.The NDA wasn't as strong but

still around eight tirnes stronger than the UPA."Our results show that on allrlost every metric

of network evaluation, the NDA outperformed the UPA, AAP and otherpolitical parties. The

strength of the winning party's network and the rigour i.vith which they pursued their social

media strategy seems to have paid off," says the study released recently.

According to Tharoor, the tweets in 2014 reflected nothing more than the relative

organizational strengths of social media units on both sides. "But as cheaper smartphones and

4G SIMs makc access to the internet more universal, that story could change and Tu'itter

could becor-ne n'rore reflective of genuine public setttinlent."
''ln tSat case it ma1, i1',6..0 become possible one day to predict polI results from social rnedia

trends. But not yet," he said.

Answer the following

I
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Paper / Subject code: 27417 / Journalism: 5) Mobile Journalism & New Media

Ifow can mobile journalism create branded as politicar content?
How cross platform mobile development can be used for political ncu,s?

Q1

B) Launched in 2008 by Meera K and Subramaniam Vincent, Citizen Matrers (CM) aims to
fill a local news gap for Indian cities through fusing community journalism and iocal
investigative work. The digital news site engages citizens by helping them understand that
change is possible, and sharing the knowledge that can guide them to take action. Citizen
Matters aims to balance the voice of the already vocal middle-upper classes with the needs of
marginalized communities, mostly focusing on issues affecting the daily lives of urban
residents. ln a magazine format, Citizen Matters delves into systemic, local, and hyperlocal
issues, which deviates from the Indian media's typical focus on national news. Citizens are
able to contribute to the paper with the oversight of the editor. The website functions as a
platform for civic participation.

The organization's strength is the audience, people who are engaged in civic issues in their
community - for Citizen Matters, they are the "changemakers". Having them as both readers

, and contributors creates a feedback loop and ensures impact on the ground.

Citizert Matters offers various formats of articles, each with its own purpose. Its.,explainers',
deconstruct governnlent policy, schemes, and civic processes while "solutions" provide
evidence-based articles offering ways to overcome local problems. Other formats include
citizenjournalism, and in-depth reports.

Their online stories are distributed through their website; their newsletter, which reaches
12,000 people; and social media platforms, which have reached just under 33,000 followcrs
across all channels (Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, and Linkedin).

Most readers follow the stories on Citizen Matters's website directly or are directed from
Google Search or Google News; some stories are republished on other media platforms.
Apart from social media, readers can elect to receive a broadcast of the stories published on a
given day via WhatsApp or Telegram as well. YouTube is used to post video interviews and
webinars.

Answer the Following

I . How has citizenjournalism evolved because of mobile journalism ?

2. What is the impact of citizen journalism on youth?

2
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Q2. A. Explain the

B. Discuss how to

Q2. C. What are the

D.HowisM-

Q3. A. Explain how to
B. What is the

Q3.

Q4.

Q4. B. Explain the

Qs.
A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

Short notes (any 3

Mobile as a

Socialnews

Mobile friendly i
Social media poli

Social media anal
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Paper / Subject Code: 27417 / Journalism: 5) Mobile Journalism & New Media

management.

mobile products

of cross platform development

sector?

C. Discuss in detail 'N

D. How to create and

A. Explain the evolution

8
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8

7

8

7
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Duration:2&%hours

N.B. l. AII Questions are compulsory
2. Figures to the right indicate marks

Ql. A. What are the differentrecornmendations yor-r would suggest
advertising revenue of your own newspaper? How rvould

Total nrarks: 75

for boosting the

the editorial and
marketing team work towards this purpose? (15)

OR
Ql. B. How would you use social /digital media to promote the newspaper you rnay u,ork

for? Give adequate suggestions to prove your point- (lS)

Q2. A. Explain the proprietary concerns that are likely to occur in nervs media? Give 2
examples O)

Q2. B.What is media hegemony? Explain rvith examples (S)

OR
Q2. C. What are Disruptive Technologies? How accolding to you has Web 2.0 changed the

way news is produced and consur.ned today? (7)

Q2. D. Describe the various ways by which you can consolidate and promote the brand of
vour t.nediaorganizatiorr. (S)

Q3. A. Expiain cross rrredia ownership r.vith appropriate examples (7)

Q3' B. what are the functions of the HR in News media organizations? (g)

OR
Q3.C. Explain the 7 Ps of marketing and their relevance in a media organization. (7)

Q3. D. What are the values to be considered while ntaking news? Explain the factors that
affect the newspaper advertising costs? (g)

Q4.A. Anal yze any Indian TV nervs ctranncl's editorial policy and hierarchy. Do they
have editorial freedorl? (lS)

OR
Q4. B. What are thg-+mportanl ieatui'es ol' Conrpanies Act'.) I lorv efJ'ective were the

arnendrtrehis in the new Act. (15)

Q5. Write Short Notes (Any 3) (15)
A. TAM
B. FDI and lndian nredia

C. Role of Editor-in-Chief
D. Circulation departnrenl

Ir. Trust Ownership.
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Paper / Subject Code: 27411/ Journalism: Discipline Ilelated Generic: Reporting

Time -2Yz hours

t6-?arstoffi|
N.B. (All questions are cqmpulsory)

{qqT 
' 
- vd q}r {ilsf}fr G{q"{qm ent

Q- 1. Read the press release carefully and write the story in Inverted Pyramid style?
Give a suitable headline. (15 marks)
s ql t{rd-f, qro *e qq3 srd-r^{ sflHrr friR-s;er q-e-ft+ ETdfi nrm 6-{r. ffi-61a*

(t\)

Around 70 shortlisted films wili be presented to the public in April 2023 via WHO's Youtube
channel and webslte. From this list, a jury of distinguished professionals, artists, activists
and senior experts at WHO will select the award-winning films. Sharon Stone, critically
acclaimed actress from the USA and public advocate of health and humanitarian issues, has
confirmed that she willjoin the jury again in 2023, having participated in the 20ZZ festival.
The WHO Health for All Film Festival has become an incredible platform for telling powerful
stories from around the world about people who face ail kinds of health challenges, and
those who devote their lives to improving health," said WHC Director-General, Dr Tedros
Adhanom Ghebreyesus" "Films provide an authentic way for affected people to connect
with others and cotrtribute to a better understanding of the communities we serve." WHO
has launched a call for short films for the 4th edition of the Health forAil Film Festival? The
c'all for short films (up to B mir-rutes long) opens on 3i October 2022 and will close on 31
january 20?3. WHO invites public institutions, nongovernmental organizations,
communities of patients and of health workers, students in public health and film schools
from arour-rd the world to submit their original short film? The festival is also open to
independent film-makers, production companies and TV broadcasters.

STt roo qtfdfu.qd s,tfr ftr-{q" qf, Qo?tr qd qFTh-f, erilrq $q-CEqT (wHo) ge{q .frm
rJiFI aeqr*rfli qTtryqTw mianl-{p+{ qttr{ A, & qred. qr q-frq"W qfrB-d qrcqTR-dr, fua,fliffi c,irfu sqq-q.lrlt sRB aqi g{wrc Bi}sr fur-drcidi fms slrfr-s efrq{or-fr ,ha-e"ffi
3{Tft sirfr{q rr€s;aqsilq6.tr1;,-rr;r.* q-d€qq shfiSdl.uriffiiG$Pq*&*i} .:ffijitt{i4€}-{
qi-it qqni ?o?? ;ictt EGi qm"o R,:?? n"tfr ufeq* {EH-."ft Erffi q-EFlEqT qrf,*-* g$ E Tii.
sqqqslr Ec-t dR .qio u Errrrd q-S-ffi-{ qqx{r.i ftfru r{r(trl qrTwi-{T *s eqT+T rflft'
.llntq gurcaqeldr olrqd dkq qqtrd f,{ulr:qr qq@iaT$ G{rq-ffi errir q"Lfl?jh& qiqnqd qm"

eqqR qlu& e;r& sirrrqT4, gcr.lsqeit q-dTTiETo.f, ET tq}H c{qrdq ii&rrgn srrnd ,,HlrftH

rt rrql {ff-iqii qis'rqr$iz:l *riiti s,1;di eqT ed ai'*t .qr e5 <i .., ;'ii e ii;-*- }; irrql rigdir HqqIT
*rrrrTl.ml * B:qe q"dil .T{djc ', 1}r_q, miq s{Y(#,n t}qr.lEh.Ild} cqg"q,j1tA EEircTqIa1 rffi
qFIdTqOi Si-lld &,ci| sG. $grle (qrkfla qlta c flA{eiq oi*d}-ii iq qffi-q{ QoQQ rffiry
qTard qrc q]cnf,ffi s{ lq wrffi ?o?tr 6r f,Wrd qTdquqrqT o"ilaq ftqq e{+s. swqsif+
qrilmrf,eqr ttrddfi*dr Vef, ft-rn {tq-ml-fr q"sfl, srqigTal? qE-flq ,:nFr +n*"rq S-ffi,
qrfif,fr"-dt .)iT*{q rn}e 13pqu ftiq-sBqqf, qehqT ft-qruqf{r errT& q-{Bffif, cgrrd glqT
eNtrqr€rd'i.?rrqBn ,*qi. ErurcTfrlEErirl?zrre i?r;fa, iifq.fi *qqr.qdDrdldq&tqmlsr&d
gsl sG
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Paper i Subject Code: 27411/ Journalism: Discipline Related Generic: Reporting

Q- 2 (A) What role do news sources play in journalism? Explain different types of
sources (B marks)
q ?) 01) qrmlfrftf, qTf,rqrn r*]-d ffrq UFml dcrrckila? iiflu rmxa tiln mM
A fu67

Q- 2 (B) What do you understand by news values? Do they play a significant role in
selecting news for the newspaper? Explain. (7 marks)
q i) E qrfrS Tq r6qt flq? Tflq-fl#f, qrdrqr$ ft-qs orf,rqr qTilfr qC q-d-€T*

UB+l o-qft E-qremtr t sE etlr (oro)

on fibqr
Q- 2 (C) Discuss the :ignificance of Citizen Journalism in,today's tirne with reference

to 'Kerala Floods' (B marks)
q ?) E-) ',*-{a-q{'qr e-dd mffi-il t-e;q e{r-\,r4T s-rdrE q-q q-r-flffia qf,m m-rq fr

(aL)eiqT

Q2 (D) Reporters are the eyes and ears of a media orgarrization. Do you subscribe to this
view? illustrate your answer giving the job of a repor-ter. (7 marks)
q ?) g M qTq.ri {@a d"&' erft ffir+ EurS szzrn elsdrd. qr frilqTqfr Ad va-q-d
3fiErE ST? rrrB-T$a eEf qrl{ W? srq srp s-rT. (ore)

(o()

Q- 3 (A)What is inriesiigative journalism? Discuss with exarnpies.
!' {) 3i) qfiq'qx-flkdl rgrl't qtTq: *rq cqT G:{1il&11:E-F crp ft-,s;

Q- 3 (B) Hovu reliable are government databases in telling ihe truth and giving complete
and accurate information? Give some fact-checking tips for reporters. (7 marks)
q i) q q.q F-tl{ e{TfiI rilBfr E1quf u *r{,f, TiIt qr$'Al q-{oTt qTBfi fu-dq-d BtTsrd
qstz f,q f,qlrlufl-sr& (#-qz AfrlD ffiortr-{r or-fr wgffi {q-{r eT (olo)

OR fih.Ef

Q- 3(C) Sensitivity is neeCed when reporting about Cisaster and death. JustifiT the

(B marks)

{o()

("()

(7 marks)
(ols)

staiement (B marks)
q 1) q, 3ru* enft q.qfr crrrdl tarqr$ffiomr ss{{rfa. E1HA, ql faqr{rA qq"fq
-:rr--i

Q : iD) Defire ne\,vs. L,scuss tirc rna;n elements cf news.
! tr) s) 6iln'* €uni orqz qkrrjl? {loir qrqr oMi

Q-- 4 (H) How importani is it to understand the la,^,,arrct inrrestigatior-r pr-oceCure of
different investigating agencies and police for a crrme reporter? (E marks)
q v) E I€BEq-f, einrJlaruqral fdl?u frqrs riflrn wflr qleiRr qi? trdiit ffizT*
eflEr aqrs qbq qqqq tfr qir cflciqqcn e.rsfu eL)

P;:ge 2 of -t
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Paper / Subjcct Code: 274ll / Journalism:

q v) q tfuB-Cfar
q-i-{i-{8qTf, rrfl qTw{-iroqff,

Q- 4(C) What are the fun
q Y) El ETdfr&{q.ql*qsr{f,

Q- 4 (D) How ethical it is to
with an example.
q Y) s) {qrq r$Er ?il"q{
ts-fl-d-{nrNE rqy m-{l..

Discipline Ilelaterl Gencric: Reporting

as news items or should this be
(7 marks)

.][q?r{ r€w kcqT qrqra 01

report writing?

(ote)

(B marks)
(oL)

ng? Take your stand justifying

Q- 4 (B) Can celebrity lifestyle
described as sensationalism? I

(7 marks)

Sq-dt Ulq-sT q],r+ eir
(o(e)

(15 marks)
(q$

A.
o

B.

?

C.
){.

News Beat

effin4"

RTI as tool for retu
D. Page 3
Y tq:

E. News Interview
\. omfrs6l Umnsd

.

Human Interest Repor
T{H-fr {qr{sT ql-d*ilfr
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